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This ‘invention-relates to newiand usefulim 
provements?-in play pens lfor f children. 

Since‘! these pens often are used ‘indoors, espe~ 
cia‘llyf-du'rlng the winter months; it isespecially 
desirous to 1providei'on‘ewhichl can be easily and. 
quickly*fo1ded-~up ori collapsed to’occupy ‘a very 
sm-alllcompa'ss and bestowed-away in a. closet, 
andtit is ioneiof ‘the-‘objects-of this invention to 
provide "a-fpenl having! these characteristics. . 
In one form of the invention; itis intended. 

to provide ‘a pen‘ which ‘has nonornersand; there: 
fore, it is I=stillw another object of ‘the invention tov 
provide a curved pen with side walls either; cir 
cularcriov'al; Preferablythesewalls are of open 
work-type; such asiframes with spacedivertical 
bars; orvarel of‘lazy tong ‘elements which can be 
expanded ‘ and-contracted at . will. ‘ 

Yétianotheri object ‘is to . provide’ foldable':?ocrs‘v 
which can"either'be~entire1y removed when not 
in use or folded up in relation to the frame meme: 
bers'when collapsed‘sw as“ to- form a compact 
unit for. stowingr 
Other objects" of :this :invention will in part 

heli'obvious andsinz-part.hereinafter pointed out. 
The invention "accordinglyii consists ‘in the lfea- ~ 

turesrof. construction, combinations of elementsy 
and arrangement of parts vwhich will beexemplia 
?ecl in." the construction‘. hereinafter described,‘ 
and of which the-scope of‘. application will. ber 
indicated in‘ the lfollowingxcl‘aims; 

Inl brieflan'd general. terms: the invention. in 
the ?rst instanceicomprises ?oor e1ements',=frame. 
elements and the‘: like ‘which are; hinged together 
andcanibeimoved‘around thehinges from opera. 
tive‘i to collapsed relation‘ and vice: versa» and. i 
which yet when-i111 operative-relation hav‘eirelated 
en'd'sil andfadjacent surfaceslwhich J have 1 a: . non 
bu'tting relation; so' that noibuttl'jointsl'arei formed» 
to; pinch the . ?ngers. 

In" one form‘. of ‘the "invention" the‘pen hasLend 
and: side? walls ‘hinged: together; the side. walls 
being-"oft hingedil‘ section'sl' which fold ‘inwardly. 
whenlunlatch'ed “to-"fold? together ‘against itheilend 
walls; and‘ forma- compact'icollapsed unit to ‘ stow 
away. Thex?oorcf thisEfOi'mJ may, he'hinged i to 
the fram'et'memb‘ers‘i or; walls‘; an‘d‘l foldedfz therei 
against when stowed away, without removal." 
The-periphery of the .?o'or‘bears'a‘gains-t the walls 
oféth‘elpen to: holdzthem'iin properidesire‘df shape; 
Withicurved walled-:p'en‘s Y‘ the lfioor‘m‘ayjv beicirs 

culari‘ or oval. and‘: of; one piece‘? or on foldable 
sections. The frame of this form comprises 
spaced uprightll posts? with‘ hinged-1” slats: between 
them‘ connected." tov‘arr common central i‘ element 
which,‘ . when‘ "lifted; wi'11:.cause.. th'e'rslatsf. toii fold 
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up'against the posts and drawutheposts together 
forvstorag'e ‘purposes; The sidewalls preferably’ 
are‘ of ilazy' tong." construction with rope’: or cables. 

The lower? 
portion of the lazy tong. elements are curved by 
the pressure of ‘the periphery. of the :?oor. along. 

The lazy tong-i gate-like‘ 
walls ‘are preferably 1 contractable against :oppo-w 
site posts when not in use to facilitate :thei'f‘ormar 

running along the top of the posts. 

their lower portions.‘ 

tionof. a compact unit for stowing. 
The present preferred :formswhich theinven 

tion:may assume are illustratediin the drawings: 
of which: I 

Fig. 1 is asideelevation, with a portion-broken 
away, of the framerof' acircular pen. 

Fig. 2 is aplaniview-of. the-'penwith'a portion} 
of‘ they flooring broken-away ‘to disclose the -sup.-' 
porting cleats :beneath. 

Fig. 3 is a ‘side elevationpof‘ai portion. of.-_the1 
pen, showing the lazy tong; side. walls in- ex- 
tended position. 

Fig. éuiswa planview of the-circular-?ooringi 
made: of hingedly connected. sections. 

Fig. . 4a. is a fragmentary‘: section taken : on-?lin'e» 

53' is a fragmentary" detail showing; the 
connection between therlazy tongs'iand- thelsure 
rounding cable. 

Fig. 6 isna cross-sectional detail of ‘theconn'ece 
tion between a frame-‘postian'd thellazy-tongs; 

Fig. 7 is a. view‘ showing, thewframedni nearly 
collapsed‘ condition.‘ ‘ i 

Fig; 8 .is.»a. detail I of f‘th'e ‘ detachable ‘connection 
between . the frame and. one? end i of l allazy'l tongs 
gate or wall. ‘ 

Fig. 9 is an‘ enlarged. elevationofii the: detail 
shown in Fig. 5. . 

Referring'now‘ to: the particular. construction 
presentedzin the preferredfformsof theidevice 
shown in‘Figs..1.t0 9 inclusive, it:is:.the ‘intention 
todevisea pen‘ with non-butting joints forrthe 
framerasrintheuotheriformka‘s well asato provide 
a pen in such form that therelare .nolcorners. In 
other words,-. the‘ ‘pen in ‘ this :‘modi?ca‘tion: is : in 
the'form of. a continuous curve‘ either "circular 
orzoval. 
As .~ shown -' in'bthefplan . View of; Fig; . 2, the; pen 

is provided ‘with a. ‘plurality of. frame. postssuch 
as 135 adapted to-irest ‘upon the'?oor. These posts 
in the. normal operative'condition' shown in Fig; 
1; aresheld: in: theirr'spaced relation .lby. meanst-of 
horizontal spacer slats" “which ‘are 7 respectively 
hinged'lat'th'eir outeriends=as at _31‘to"-the1-posts 
35 andat their'inneri ends to 'a . commo'nicenter 
supportlblock :38 "which;also‘.lrestsiuponlthei‘?oor 
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of the room. These spacer slats also act as sup 
ports for the bottom or ?ooring 33 of the pen 
which may be of the form shown in Fig. 4. 
A circular piece of material for the bottom or 

?ooring 33 is made in four sectors 39, 39a, 3%, 
390, and is adapted to be folded along two diam 
eters at right angles to each other as 40 and M. 
One of the fold diameters such as 40 is slit along 
one radius to facilitate the folding action. Sec 
tors 39 ‘and 39a are hinged together with the 
hinges on the under face, as seen in Fig. 4. Sec 
tor 39b is hinged to sector 39a, and sector 390 is 
hinged to sector 39, as shown, the hinges in the 
latter cases being located on the upper face as 
viewed in Fig. 4. To collapse the flooring 33, the 
sectors 39b and 390 are folded to lie respectively 
upon sectors ‘39a and 39, to form a semi-circle 
which is then folded in the opposite direction 
along radius 49 so that sector ‘39a lies ?at against 
sector 39, now forming a four-ply quadrant. 
The slats 36 are at their ends reversely hinged, 

as shown, to the posts 35 and to the center block 
38, so that when the bottom 33 ‘is lifted out, the 
center block 38 can be raised and in so moving 
will cause the parts to assume the close folded 
relation, the approach to which is shown in Fig. 7, 
with the posts moved closely together so that the 
pen will then, as in the other form described, 
occupy a small compass. The side walls of the 
pen in this form are formed from sets of lazy 
tongs 42 of more or less usual construction, which 
are connected at each end to vertical bars 43. 
Of each set of lazy tongs which extend approxi 
mately one-four around the periphery of the pen, 
one of the bars 43 is de?nitely hinged as at 44 
to av post or upright 35 and at the other end the 
other bar 43 is detachably latched by hook means 
45 to the adjacent post 35. A rope or cable 46 ex 
tends half-way around the top of the pen and is 
connected by means of snap hooks ‘41 to the tops \ 
of opposite posts. As stated, there are preferably 
two cables or ropes each extending half-way 
around the pen. These cables are passed through 
metal loops 49 which are fastened to the sides of 
‘the tongs at the top thereof, as shown in Figs. 5 
and 9. Through intermediate posts 35, the cable 

_ passes through suitable holes 49 formed therein. 
The tongs are placed in position and the pe 

riphery of the bottom ?ooring member'33 holds 
the tongs in a curved manner by reason of the 
fact that it presses against the lower portions of 
the tong members, it being understood that there 
is su?icient play at all the riveted joints of the 
lazy tong membersto permit of this bending or 
curving. 
I As shown in Fig. 2, the bottom member is held 
and supported by the slats 36 and these have each 
a hinged support wing 50 thereon and out there 
from which can be swung out, as shown in full 
lines in Fig. 2, to assume a position beneath the 
flooring away from the line of the slat to which 
it is connected so as to give additional ‘support 
uniformly therebeneath. , 
. When the device is to be assembled for use or 
extending from its folded condition shown in 
Fig. 7, the center block '38 is pushed downwardly 
to spread theslats 36 outwardly thus pushing the 
frame posts to their operative positions shown in 
Fig. 2. The bottom ?ooring member is then 
placed on the slats 36 and their auxiliary hinged 
supporting wings 50., The lazy tong elements 42 
are then strung around the sides. In the folded 
position of the device, the lazy tong walls have 
been unlatched at one end‘ and collapsed up 
againstthe adjacent post 35 to which they are 
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permanently hinged. When these collapsible 
walls are extended, the periphery of the bottom 
member 33 will bear outwardly against the tong 
elements along their bottom portion and main 
tain them in the curved manner shown. The 
corners of the bottom and of the frame elements 
are cut away and shaped as in the other form of 
the device previously described so as to avoid butt-j 
ing ends and thus avoid pinching the ?ngers of 
the child in the pen or those of the person as‘ 
sembling it. In dismantling the device, the lazy 
tong walls are disconnectedat one end and c_o'1= 
lapsed together against the adjacent post. The 
bottom member 33 is removed and then the center 
block v38 is lifted to pull the frame posts together 
to the collapsed position. Thus it may be seen 
that the device may be quickly and easily as 
sembled for use and disassembled to be stowed 
away in a relatively small compass. ' 
While the invention has been described in de 

tail and with respect to present preferred forms 
which the invention may assume, it is not to be 
limited to such details and forms since many 
changes and modi?cations may be made in the 
invention without departing from the spirit and 
scope of the invention in its broadest aspects. 
Hence, it is desired to cover any and all forms 
and modi?cations of the invention which may 
come within the language or scope of any one or 
more of the appended claims. ' 
Having thus described my invention, what I 

claim as new and desire to secure by Letters Pat 
ent, is: . ' 

l. A play pen having upright spaced frame’ 
posts, slats hinged to the posts and hinged to 
gether at their inner ends, a foldable ?ooring 
resting on said slats, and auxiliary wings on 
the slats swingable to an angle thereto to afford 
additional support for the flooring between said 
slats. 

2. A play pen comprising a frame of upright 
spaced posts and horizontal connecting slats at 
the bottom thereof, a ?ooring disposed on said 
slats, walls for said pen comprising lazy tong 
elements detachably extending between said 
posts, the lower ends of said lazy tong elements 
extending below the plane of the flooring and 
bearing against the edge thereof to hold the 
walls in the shape of the flooring. ' ' * . 

3. A play pen comprising a frame of upright 
spaced posts, a floor for said pen, ?oor-support 
ing elements hinged to said posts. and extend; 
ing beneath the floor, a cable extending between 
the top of the posts, and lazy tong elements 
supported on said cable and extending between 
said posts to form walls for the pen. ‘ 

4. A play pen comprising a frame of upright 
spaced posts, a ?oor for said pen, ?oor-support 
ing elements hinged to said posts and extending 
beneath the floor, a cable extending between the 
top of the posts, and lazy tong elements sup 
ported on said cable and extending between said 
posts to form walls for the pen, the lower end 
of said lazy tong elements extending below the 
plane of the flooring and bearing against the edge 
thereof to conform them to the shape of the 
?oor. ' v 1 _ 

5. A foldable floor element for a play pen which 
comprises a sheet of material foldable reverse 
ly along perpendicular diameters, said sheet be 
ing severed along a radius of one of said di 
ameters. - 

6. A play pen having a frame of upright spaced 
posts, lazy tong elements extending between said 
posts and forming side walls of the pen, each 
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wall being hinged to one post and detachably 
connected to the other post to which it extends, 
and a cable extending between the posts and 
connected to the tops of said tong elements to 
support the same. 

7. A play pen having a frame of upright spaced 
posts, lazy tong elements extending between said 
posts and forming side walls of the pen, each 
wall being hinged to one post and detachably 
connected to the other post to which it extends, 
a cable extending between the tops of the posts, 
means on the tops of the lazy tong elements 
to connect to the cable to support the elements 
therefrom, a ?oor for the pen disposed between 
and near the bottom of the posts, the plane of said 
?oor being above and bearing against the bottoms 
of the lazy tong elements along its periphery to 
hold the side walls in the shape of the bottom. 

8. A play pen having upright spaced frame 
posts, slats hinged to the posts and hinged to 
gether at their inner ends, a ?ooring resting on 
said slats, and auxiliary wings on the slats swing 
able to an angle thereto to afford additional 
support for the flooring between said slats. 

9. In a play pen having adjustable walls and a 
floor wherein the walls may be drawn together 
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to contract the pen into small compass, a sup 
port for said floor comprising spaced slats hinged 
to said walls and hinged together at their inner 
ends, and auxiliary wings on the slats swingable 
to an angle theretov to afford additional support 
for the ?ooring between said slats. 

JACK ABEL. 
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